5 days / 4 nights

Price: starting with 270 USD
OVERVIEW

This is a real chance to feel and to fall in love with Armenia. This tour package offers you to visit Geghard medieval monastery, Garni temple, which is
the only pagan temple preserved in Armenia, later you will be present and participate in Lavash (traditional Armenian bread) baking ceremony. You are
going to visit also Tsaghkadzor, Lake Sevan: one of the biggest potable water natural reservoirs in the world and the last day before the departure you
will visit the religious center of Armenia Echmiadzin. Don’t miss this opportunity!!!

TYPE OF TOUR
Cultural

DURATION
5 days / 4 nights

GROUP SIZE
2+

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel

BEST PERIOD
April - November

START / END POINT
Yerevan / Yerevan

DAY 1___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Arrival
Pick up from the airport and transfer to the hotel. Welcome dinner at traditional Armenian restaurant with folk program. Evening walk in the very heart
of a city where old and new are woven together. Participation in dancing fountains show.
Overnight: Yerevan
DAY 2____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Garni, Geghard, Lavash baking
Breakfast in the hotel. Tour to Geghard medieval monastery: a fantastic example of medieval Armenian architecture of XII century. It is listed as UNESCO
World Heritage Site. Participation in Armenian bread “Lavash” baking. Tour to the only preserved pagan temple Garni. Lunch in Garni. Return to
Yerevan.
Overnight: Yerevan
DAY 3____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Tsaghkadzor (Kecharis ropeway-one station), Lake Sevan, Dilijan (Old town, Goshavank, Haghartsin)
Breakfast in the hotel. The first stop is in Tsaghkadzor which is used to be the favorite training site of the Soviet winter Olympic team. Surrounded with
mountains it is really one of the most beautiful destinations in Armenia. Lake Sevan, the largest lake in Caucasus and the highest fresh-water lake in the
world. Continuing to the North we get to Dilijan and nearby Monasteries - Haghartsin (X-XIV centuries) and Goshavank (XII-XIII centuries). Return to
Yerevan.
Overnight: Yerevan

DAY 4____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Echmiadzin (Hripsime, Mother Cathedral,Gayane), Zvartnots
Breakfast in the hotel. The center of Armenian Apostolic church- St. Echmiadzin is located 20 km far from Yerevan. The Cathedral of Echmiadzin was
founded at the beginning of the fourth century and is one of the oldest churches in the world. “Zvartnots” complex, located not far from Echmiadzin, is
of unique value; it consists of Zvartnots temple, and catholicos’s palace, situated nearby. Return to Yerevan.
Overnight: Yerevan
DAY 5_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Departure
Breakfast in the Hotel. Check out and transfer to the airport.

THE PRICE DEPENDS ON THE QUANTITY OF PARTICIPANTS

3 pax

4 pax

6 pax

8 pax

10 pax

12 pax

14 pax

16 pax

18 pax

212 USD

206 USD

200 USD

PRICE WITH GUIDE
340 USD

293 USD

250 USD

250 USD 230 USD 220 USD
PRICE WITHOUT GUIDE

270 USD

242 USD

215 USD

222 USD 210 USD 203 USD

PRICE INCLUDES


3*Hotel accommodation



Transportation service according to the program



Taxes



Breakfast (Dinner depending on the chosen package*)



Entrance fees



Welcome dinner



Water in the car each day
PRICE EXCLUDES



Transportation to Armenia (flight/bus)



Alcoholic drinks



Insurance
PLEASE NOTE



Prices refer to one person according to specified number of people.



Optional activities are paid on spot according to the price list.



Guide service is optional depending on chosen package.

197 USD

193USD

190 USD



If needed, we can choose any other hotel in Armenia, which will cause changes in price.



The program can be changed according to your wishes.



In case of additional services, besides the ones listed in the program, the price is subject to additional discussion.

